
RESOLUTION
proposing Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common-
wealth.

Resolved by the Senate and Ilousc of
mintatires of Me Commonwealth of Pennsylea•
nia in General Assembly nut: That the follow•
lug amendments are proposed to the constitu-
tion of the commonwealth, in accordance with
the provisions of the tenth article thereof.

There shall be . additional article to said
eoustitution to be designated as article eleven,
as follows :

ARTIOLN xl.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS.

BROTION 1. The stets may contract debts, to
'apply camel deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses not otherwise providedtor;
but theaggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whether contracted by virtueof
one or more acts of the general assembly, or at
different periods of time, shall never exceed se.
yen hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the
money arising from the creation of such debts,
shall be applied to the purpose for which it was
obtained, or to repay the debts so contracted,
and to no other purpose whatever.

SacTrox 2 Inaddition to the above limited
power, the state may contract debts torepel ins
motion, suppress it.surrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding in-
debtedness of the state; but the money arising
from the contracting of tools debts, shall be ap.
plied to the purpose for which it was raised, or
to repay such debts, and to no other purpose
whatever.

SECTION 3. Excer t the debts above specified,
in sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

SECTION 4. To provide for the payment ofthe
present debt, and any additional debt contract-
ed as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its first
session, after the adoption of this amendment,
create a sinking fund, which shat' be sufficient
to pay theaccruing interest on such debt, and
annually to reduce the principal thereof by a
sum sot less than two hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars ; which sinking fund shall consist
of the net annual income of the public works,
from time to time owned by the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the same, or any part
thereof, and of the income or proceeds of sale
of stocks owned b r the state, together withoth-
er funds, or resources, that may be designated
by law. The said sinking fund may be increa-
sed, from time to time, by assigning to it any
part of the taxes, or other revenues of the state
not required for the-ordinary and current ex-
penses of government, and unless in case of
war, invasion or insurrection, no part of thesaid
sinking fund shall be used orapplied otherwise
than in extinguishment of the public debt, us.
til the amount of such debt is reduced below
the sum of five millionsof dollars.

SECTION 5. The credit of the comas mwealth
shall not in any manner, br event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpora-
tion, or association ; nor shall the common.
wealth hereafter become a jointowner,or stock.
holder, in,any company, association or corpora.
lion.

Samos 6. The commonwealth shall not as-
sume the debt, orany part thereof, ofany coun-
ty, city, borough or township ; or ofany corps.
ration,_or association ; unless such debt shall
have been contracted to enable the state to re-
pel invasion, suppress domestic insurrection,
defend itself in time of war, or to assist the
state in the discharge of any portion of its pre-
tent indebtedness.

SECTI. 7. The legislature shall not author.
ize any county, city, borough, township, or in.
rorporated district, by virtue of a vote of its
nitizeus, or otherwise, to becomo a stockholder
in any company, association, or corporation;
or to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporation, association, institution, or party.

There shall be an additional article to said
constitution, to be designated as article XII, as
follows :

ARTICLE XII,
OF NEW couNnEs.

No county shall be divided by a line cutting
ot]• over one•tonth of its population, (either to
form a newcounty or otherwise,) without the
aspen assent of such county, by a vote of the
electors thereof; nor shall any new county be
established containing less than four hundred
square miles.

From section two of the first article of the
constitution, strike nut the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia, and ofeach county respeeire•
ly ;" from section five, same itl liCil . strike out
the words, "of Philadelphiaandof the several
counties;' from section seven, same article,
strike out the words, "neither the city of Phila.
delPido nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the
words. "and no;" and strike out "section fiiir,
same article," and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing :

"SECTION 4. In the year one thousand eight
hundredand sixtpfour, and in every seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by slis•
tricts, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several ports thereof; except
that any county containing at least three thou-
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation ; but no more than
three counties shall be joined, and no county
shall be divided, in the formation of a district.
Any city containing a sufficientnumber of tax-
ables to entitle it to at least two representatives
shall have a separate representation assigned
it, and shall be divided into convenient districts
of contiguous territory, of equal taxable popu-
lation as near us may be, each of which die-
tricts shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven,same article, in-
sect these words, "the city of Philadelphiashall
be divided into single senatorial districts, qf
contiguous territory as nearly equal in taxable
population as possible ; but no ward shall be
divided in theformation thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, atter the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia intosenatorial and repro-
aentative districts, in the manner above provid-
ed ; such districts to remain unchanged until
theapportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

YOURTII AM 6T DNENT.
There shall be an additional section to the

first article of said constitution, which shall be
numbered and read as follows

SECTION 26. The legislature shall have the
power to alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of
incorporation hereafter conferred by, or under,
any special, or general law, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of
the commonwealth ; in such manner, however,
that no injustice shall be done to the corporate
ore.

IN SENATE, Mardi 27, 1857,
Resolved, That this resolution pass. Oath°

first amendment, yeas 24, nays 7 ; on the sec•
and amendment, yeas 23, nays 8 ; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4 ; on the fourth a•
mendment. yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal]
GEO. W. HAMERSLY, ClerA.

E► TOE HOUSE OF RICPMESENTIFIVES,April 26, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the

first amendment, yeas 78, nays 12; on the sec-
ond amendment, yeas 67, nays 34; on the third
amendment, yeas 72, nays 22 : on the fourth
amendment, yeas 83, nays 7.

LExtract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZEIGLER, Cleric.

Filed in Secretary's•ulfiec, May 2, 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Cmmonwealth.

gCCREFARE'S OFF CE,
ITABEI9iIUR6, Jl/716 22, 1857.

r :LAVA, SS:
Ido certify that the above and foregoing is

a trueand correct copy of the original "Resolu- •
tint, proposittg amendments to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote in ouch
branch of theLegislature upon the final pas.,
sage thereof, as appears front the originals on
file in this office.

In testimony whereof I hove here-It. S. I untoset my hand and caused lobefixed the seal of the Secretary's Of-
fice, the day and year above written.

A. 0. CURTIN,
Secretory of the Commonwealth.

Iv SFNATE, March 27, 18., .•

The resolution proposing amendmeuts to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senateagree to thefirst amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agteettbly to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Brewer, Browne. Coffey, Ely,
Evans, Fetter, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingrain,Jor-
don, Killinger, Knox, Laub.li, Lewis, Myer,
Scofield, Selleu,Shuman, Steele, Straub, Welab
Wilkins, Wright and Taggart, Speaker-24.

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Cromwell, Finney,
Gregg, Barris, Penroseand Souther-9.

So the question was determined in the tar.
motive.

On the question,
Will the Senateagree to the second amend•

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YxAs—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
Ely, Evans, Fetter, Finnev, Flenniken, Ingram
Jordan, Knox, Laubaeh, Lewis, Myer, Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, WO.
kins, Wright and Taggart, Speaker-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Coffey, Crabb, Frazer, Gregg
Harris, Killinger, Penroseand Scofield-8.

So the question was determined iu theattic•
mauve.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amend.

meet ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
Orabb, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram,
Jordan, hillinger,Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Mv-
Er, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele,Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-24.

NAYS—Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and
Penrose-4.

So the question was determined in the slur.
uitive.

Onthe question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amend.

ment ?

The yens and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Cpustitution, and wero as
follows, viz :

YEas—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Cres•
well, Ely, Evans, Flminiken, Frazer, Ingram,
Killinger, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Myer, See.
field, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub,Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Finney, Jordan and
Penrose—•l.

So the question was determined is theatilt•
mative.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 2h, 1857.

The resolution proposing ameadments to the
Constitutionof the Commonwealth being un•
der consideration,

On the question,
Will the House agree to thefirst amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken • agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backho use
Ball, Beck, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Chas, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey,
Ent, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea,Hamel, Harper, Reins, Hiestand, Hill, Dille-
gas Hoffman, (Borks,) Imbrie, Inner, Jacobs,Jellins, MILS, Johnson, Kauffman, Knight,
Kerr, Leisenring, Longaker, Lovett, Minicar,
Maugle,WCaltnont,Wllvain, Moorhead, Mum-
ma, Musselman, Nichols, Nicholson, Konen..
cher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Pur-
cell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer. Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,'
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson,
Wan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voeghley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Williston, lVith-

erow'Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Speaker
—7B.

NAYS-Messrs. Backus, Benson, Dock, Ham-
ilton, Hancock, Hine, Hotline!), (Lebanon) Le-
bo, Struthers, Thorn, Warnerand Wintrode—

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the second amend•

went ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

Yses—Messrs, Anderson, Backhonse, Bull,
Beck, Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Ent,
Fausold, Foster, Gildea, Hamel, Harper, Heine
tideland,Hillegas, Hoffin., (Berks.) House.
keeper, Imbrie, limes, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson
Kauffman, Knight, Leisenring, Longaker, Lo.
vett, Manear, Mangle, Wllvain, Moorhead,
Musselman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunnemacher,
Pearson, Peters, Parikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Rea•
mer, Roberts, ltupp, Shaw, Sloan, Tolao, Vail,
Voeghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Zim•
merman and Getz, Speaker—k7.

NAYS—Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,Benson, Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver, Craw.
ford, Eyster, Gibboney, Hamilton, Hancock,
Hill,Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon.) Jacobs, Kerr,
Lebo,llPCalmont, Mumma, Reed, Smith, (Cam,
brie,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Struthers.
Thorn, Vanvoorhie, Vickers, Wagoneeller,
Warner, Wit:trod°, Witherow .d Wright-34.

So the question was determined in the affir.
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amend.

meat ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisiens of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz:

YEA's—Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,•
Beck, Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Camp.
bell, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Eyster,
Ent, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Hamel, Han.
per, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Hilieges, Hoffman,
(Berks,)Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Housekeeper,ff-Imbrie, !ones, Jacobs, Johns, Johnson, Kau
man,Kerr, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, Munear,
Mangle, 31'Calinont, Moorhead, Mumma, Mus-
selman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunnemacher,Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell,Ramsey, (York,) Reamer, Reed, Rupp, Shaw,Sloan, Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Ste-
venson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Voeghley,Vickers, Wagonseller, Westbrook, Williston,Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz,
SP!fiker— g• . . .
41141'8—Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,

Bishop, Carty, Doris, Gildea,H-amilton, Han-
cock, Hine, Jenkins, Knight, Leisenring,ll-
-Ramsey, (Philadelphia,)Roberts, Struth-
ers, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton and Win-
trode-22.

Jour( SCOTT, SAMUEL T. B*owN

gfiCMTIF DMOIVED
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa., . _ .
Office same as that itirmerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

tlia.o To taalTD—Etl6l-.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Willattend to all business entrustedto:him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House

ably 5,'55

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
A\TIP II I. 0 GISTII! SA14,T ,

For the 1(1 Lccch• s and
0F 'Ts INT tI,IT I!lk EA%

C0.1.1.111.NII P .:ND

.31U.ST 131/ T J G 1;

uANY medicines offered for sale ore arrow,
WI parried by doulol.ol certificates (their chief
value) and claim to be universal remedies, cu-
ring all maladies—a borlesque on common
sense. As the discoverer of this Stilt solemnly
protests against having it phreed an the ',meg',
ry of thuds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit no otherifasvort than its own
true value. If the public find it genuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemalt. Instead of its beings panacea for
all ills it has control over but one ill—has but
one aim and accomplishes but one thing,to
wit; subdues inflammatory diseases—wlaktever
be their form or locality, whether in the head,
throat, chest, abdomen, extremeties or skin,. .

When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his conviction that the A ntipldo•
gistie Solt, which he now has the happiness to
present to the American public, was a

PEIIF'ELT SUBSTITUTE
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could notsleep
for many nights. The cause of his agitation
tune the striking fact that the manner of its op-
eration, like that of the virus in vaccination,
could notbe explained open any known mind-ple. How, in scud tray, it so effectually sub.
dues inflammatory diseases and AC/bike/1., was
at first wholly inexplicable; but on further ex-
periment it Wen proved that by its power over
the veins, arteries and glands, ITequalizes the
fluids of the body, the waut ofar equilibrium
in which is the sule cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina-
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual deelitie of inflammation es indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virusputt mentioned,
it requires merelywhat adheres to the point of
a quill dipped in a solution of it to affect the
entire system—but must be instant/1i used to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vir-
tue. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,'
as Basin Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
she., its mode of administration is two-fold.
(See directions for dissolving, &c.)

BerThe peculiar excellence of this Salt is,
that without the useless less of blood and
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory dis-
eases (nu others) by producing an equilibriums
of all the fluids or the hotly and a consequent
uninterrupted circulation. The following dill
ferent /arms which the unbalanced fluids as.
same and many not here mentioned, that have
more or less fever nod pain, are as perfbctly
subdued by the Antiphlogistm Salt, as fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head end Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, she.2—eases whet() the unbalanced fluids affect
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed Lungs and Liver, Colic,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Goner.
rhea, Venereal, &e.

3—Cases where the unlntlaneed fluids affect
the Extremeties and Skin—to wit:Rheumatism
Gout, Scrofula, Chickenand ::Mmull Pox, Salt
Rheum, and all Itching and other Cutaneous
Eruptions.

This Salt greatly alleviates the 'lnflammatory
pains peculiar to married ladies (before and at
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints; 'mid is very efficacious in Fevers,
Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affections,
and any other forms of (mark this) iiillaninut•
tory disease, attended with heat or febrile sy mp•
toms.

Persona who-have a tendency of blood to the
head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, or
breathe the impure air of manufactories nod
the, poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or
live in unhealthy climates are exposed toa pc.
collar rilation of thefluids of the body, which
(.11111 dose, without interleriu_ with diet or bull.
ness, once in three months, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to afford protection tt-
piost infectious diseases; and therefore, it is
recommended to travellers, sailors and
diem.

'fu protect the community from imposition
by counterleits, the proprietor will employ uo
Agent, and has made such arrangements that
he can send the medicine in any quantity, by
mail or express, to any part of the United
States or foreign countries. Its prime costto
the discoverer is $1,50 per draelini—price $2
per drachm—and is put up up in drachm pack.
ages for acute diocese (with directions, &c.) at
$1 ; three drachms do., fur chronie cases, $5;
and 5 drachms do. for Ninnies, sB—a netprofit
of cents on earls package,

15 bile many nostrum makers victimize the
gembnatured and pill.ridden public by ordering
from six to a dozen box or bottles to cure anynialndy, no matter what, the undersigned is
happy in being able to state that the severest
forme of rscent inflammatory disease are over-
come by one acute package, and the moat obsti-
nate and long standing cases by one Chronic
package. Although thirty days have notclap.
sed since this new medicinal agent became
partially known to the citizens of Boston and
new neighboring tbwns, yet such have been-the

'results of its trial that, during the past week,
nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, and
orders received by snail and express fur IG3
Family, 347 Chronic, and 385 Acute packages.

I In one instance six persons clubbed together
awl wrote for six packages of the "Little Gi-
ait, as they called it,) to be forwarded to one
address, thereby saving expense to themselves
and the proprietor.

le-Letters from clubs or individuals with
money (if over $10) should be registered at the
post Owe where mailed, as it costs but live
cents, and will insure their safe arrival.

***The discoverer now humbly submits his
Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches arid
blisters, to the tribunal of an intelligent public,
reiterating that it does just what it claims to
do—tio more, no less: subdues inflammatory
disease (no others) whatever be its form or lo•
cality by restoring the lost balance between the
duide and solid.. Family packages $B, Chro-
nic $5, and Acute $2; to be had (free of ex-
pense) only by addressing him through Box
322, Boston, Ness., or at his Office, No. 3
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and his commu•
munication in soother column for the perusal
ofyour neighbors and your own future use.

F. COGGSWELL, N, D.,
Discoverer and Proprietor.

The Antiphlogistic salt, is for sale at the
lIUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE.

t1ar.11,'57
JOHN H. ALLEN & CO.

Nos. 2 a 4 CHESTNUT ST., sib side below Water
PHILADELPHIA.

(The Oldest Wood•ware house, in Me City.)

YANCFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine•made Brooms,

went Grooved CedarWare. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow•ware, Cords, Brushes,
&c., ofall descriptions. Please call and (maw•
li)our stack,

Feb.25,'57..1y.

So the question was determined in the e lie
motive.

On the question,
'Will the House agree to the fourth nmer.r4

ment
The yeas and nays were taken a ,,,rettattly to

the pruvisioes of the Constitution, and z eat it,
tbliews, viz t

Yens--Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backus,Boekhonsr, Ball, 13,k, Benson, Bishop. Bow•
or, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell. Carty, Chase,Cleaver, Crawford, Dicker, Ent. Eystor, Four
obi, Foster, Gibbons!. Gildea. Hamel, Barrier,
Brine, fliestatid, Hill, flillegus, Roffman. (I,
baron,) Hullanan, (Rents,) Hoosekeeper, hn-
brie, Inure, Jacobs, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson,
Kauffman, Kerr, Lebo, Leisenring, Loiefaker,
Lovett, Menem., Maugle, Wealmont,
Mumma, Musselman, Nichols'Nicholson,, Nu
nemtteher. Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall,
Purcell, Ramsey, (York,) Ramsey, (Philatlid.
phis,) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, ltupp, Shaw,
Sloan, Smith, (Cambria) Smith, (Centre,) Ste-
venson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Voerldry,
Vickers, Wagonsuller, Walter, Warner, West.
brook, Wharton, Williston, \Vitherow, Zimmer•
manand Getz, Speaker-83. .

NAYS—Messrs. Itoek, Hamilton. Hancock,
Struthers, Thorn, Wintrode nod Wright-7.

So the question W. determined in theaflir•

SECRETARY'S OFF CE,
HARRESBCRO, June 22, 1857,

Pennsylvania, as
I do certify that the above and foregoing is

a true and correct copy of the "Yeas" and
"Nnya" taken on the resolution proposing run.
endments to the Constitution of the Common.
wealth, as the same appears on the Journals of
the two Houses, of the general Assembly of
this Commonwealth for the session of 1857.

Witness my hand and the, seal of
I L. S. I said office, this twenty...fond day of

June,one thousand eight hundredand
fifty seven. A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
- - -

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS,

AYER'S
Cathartic Pills

(SUGAR COATED,)
ARE MAin TO

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICK
Fathers, Mothers, Physicians

Philanthropists, read their Effects,
and judge of their

FOE TIIECLIIE OW
Headache, Sick Heilache,FouiStinpsh,

Prrrsattno7 , Ps., )la; 1, 18357
AVM Sir: I have Leen repeatedly cured of

the worst headache any body rim hove by a dose or two
of your Pills. ItSWIM to arise frontsro,d stomach, which
the; cleanse at once. If they will cure others as they It
use, the(net is worth knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PRYBLE,
Clerk rJ StrWl;6:;;;:m.

Bilious Disorders nod Liver Complaints.
DEPARTMENT or TUL INTERIOR, 1IVA9IIINGTON,D. C.,7 PO, 1851%. 1Pm: I have meal your Pills In any general mud imallt°lpractice ever slam, you ann.le them, and cannot hesitate to

say they Mll.l. t 110 best cathartic we employ. Their ann•lilting notionma the tirer Is quirk null tlerhlrtl, rounelaneut
ly they are nu aulnalrahle remedy for derangementsofHaul

I pure teldom found at earn of bilious diP
ease wl ol.fttto !hotIt dial not 1...1i1y yield to thorn.

Fraternally your, A LON.kb lIALL:
rhprician ofthe .4furine llurpilul

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.
PIM, OFFICE, ITAUTLAND, LIT.CO., Ma,l, Nov.16, 1855.

Int. Aria: Your I'llle are tho perfection of medicino.
They have lion° my with mon, good than 1 Cali tell Ton.She had been and pining away fur months. Mont
off to be doomed at gait bal.., but got lot bettor. She
thenroam:once,' Mk!, your Pills. which noon cared her,
by expelling In,.1111 ..1111'1,41 of vrolloS (.hand) front hoe
Ludy. Theyafterwe, de cured her awl oor two children
of blomly olyst.iiterT. Our of ourneigld.arxhad it b.f. and
my wife coed hint with two .10.1, of your Ville, while

alien, around It,lurid from live to twenty dollars&dunebine, awl loot much time. Tillyunt beingmod entirely
even tile.. SUM/ U 111.1 actually
good and hone., will bemired. —.....--.. . .

MUFFIN, lbPlaterder.
Indigestionand Impurity of the mood.

fiwne tier. J. r, .11In'or ~f Minh,
Dn. ATER: I I,uC used your Pill.with extroordlnnry

en... in my family and ainon¢ thosef tint enlled to sielt
Indistr... To mg...le the organ.ofdtnestion awl purify
the blood they on, the very hot remedy I love overknown, and I eau confident Iy recommend then, to my'

Your., J. V. }INNS.

IYARNOMI, Wyeettna Co., N. Y., Oct. 2i. 1955.
DEAR SIR: 1 .1111111 K yolir Cathartic ICI tnyDee. mei thei them en OV1•11011: p,,rgß,lre to o.eithae the

nystent metverify the fonehtlet oft le.
JOON O. MEACHAM, M.D.

Erysipelas, Scrofula 'fillies Evil, Teller,Tumors. andSalt Rheum.
No. a r,;;;;;;"it;;;;;;0Wr1.;;;;:T4. 4, 1954.

DR. Accra: Your Pine are the prtrayon of ell that is
grant In inetllchne. They lIRV, COM! my Iltlle dengliterof nlcerone'eotei upon her hende xml fret 111/It 1014 Proved
Inenrehle for mere. Her motiler h. he, tll/ttrlrVOltr
ly aftlh•letlwith bletc,eq end pimples OR her 11,11 It
her hair. Afterour chlhl waa tinted.she trloll Vtilt
PIN.Mill they have cure.l leer.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, end Gent.
Prom the Her. Dr. thitates. .11" the ..WellodistEpic Chunk,

I,Ant SAVANNAH, UA., JAIL E. Mt%
!loreeetke : eet1ehtf tthgentetel therelief yontfor

skill dux brought mu if 1 ;11.1L71;1rt tuy ante to you.
A cold ¢ettiwt iu toy liottwantl brottalit on excruciating
nem-lila, pah/. u WI! enfle.l in chronic rheumatism.
Notwitbstandit:g 11.1the bent of plwoiclatts, the awn*
f,ZrZ.r:Ve iti;jan:Ze:‘'g.Y.s'i.cittUrt:l«.‘
thelieirecui x.tte slox•. but sure. Ity pereereting ILI 1110
use Uf theta 1 4111 nox• entirely aell.

SENAM 1,1,1 ROUGE, b Dee., 1855.
Dn. Av.: 1 lave been eothely enrol by vuor of

ItheuttatlcRout panful tlat Inul sable‘ute
forp.m.. \INCEST 81,1111:1.1..
For Dropsy. Plethora, or kindred Com-

gnirtiirivent,:as.ivoirqig sii ttetive pulp, they ure excel.

For Costiveness or Constipation,and as
a DinnerPill, tilt, ate agrer.,l ale gttid effectual.•

Fits, Nuppresbion, Paretlysia, Intinminn.nun, nod oven Denfuess, and Prtrtlttl
nes, have bent. cured by tho ultorntivo mtlou of thou
Pak "

Moat of the Allis Inmarket contain 3lerritry,blelt,
though a valuable remedy in altllful hand, la daugerotta
Inapublic pill, from the dreadful i'011.e.,111.111,41 that fre-
quentlyfollow Its Inenutioaanar. 'Theis mutate uo war
oury or mineral imbalance ulatterer.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTAAL
You TIII COM 0V •

COUGHS,COLDS, HOA OSP:NESS,/NPLU.
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, 'WHOOPING

COUGH, CROUP, ASTIIRI A, IN.
CIPIENT CONSVAI TON,

and for the relief or consumptive patient. art advanced
stages of the disease.

We need not spent( to the public of Its virtues.
Throughout every town. and N.li. every ',nutlet of thy
American States. its wonderful - cures of pitimottnty COM.

plaints Wive ntado It already known. Nay, few are the
msnithi Inany rivlllsrd country 00 111161.0111110111101111113
somepereonni expert..of its clfretet amt fewer yet the
rotnnmuities any where which 11111 N not oblong them
acme living trophy. of Ile victory over the subtle and dem
germ's Mamieeaof the throat and 11111.11. NVltilt• It Is the
mat pow. MI antidote yet known to man for thefermi.
dableand dangetotts diseases of the pulmonary organs, It
le also the pleasanteet and what remedy that Cllll be en,
ployed far Infant's nod young pentons. l'erenta should
have it in store motion the Mentions enemy that steals
upon them onprepAred, We 1111V0 abundant grounds to
believe the e/17111, PICTOULsnvea MON 11V11e by the COP-
somption. It mere'la than those itmores. Keep it by
re7;. tryl' u"7lr;:Tl:Tiniti "l tettY niutleerttet:x *On ntbit
canker that, fastened on the vitals. °eta your life away.
Allknow the drendful fatality of lung disorders, mad Mt
they knoW too the 01111. of tills remedy, we need not do
more than to assure them It is still mule the hest It COO
he. We apart, nu cost. 110 GUN, 00 tail to 1/1. 01.00 it the
not perfect possible. and thus grunt 111011, ,1110 rely 00

ItWebPlit ,gent1.1111cur AllllllllNllll3ll it, their Clllll

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and AnalyticalChemist, Lowell, Mau

AND SOLD BY
JOHN READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15, 1856.—1y.
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MACH tN:ET SHOP
AND FRENCH

BURR
zY-4"4a MILL STONE

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North PennsylvaniaRail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dn.

tors.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Stops and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting,g Cloth Burr &

Ca Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

112R1 Nt'14210
East and Snail.East °idle Ohiu and Mississip-

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out ,of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 21 lbs, ofstandard
flour, whichcould notbe bolted outonaccount
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE t—l hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vim
laden of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
atm., dated April 24th, 1854.

• THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent, Rights fur

ull the above Machines forSule.
August 29, 1855. tf

,BOORS .

4/P BOOKS !

40,000 voLumEs or new and ,mptii„,.
Books, embracing every vil riety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and •
matte of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price, '
the subscriber UOWAtfers to the public.

All school bookaned in the county cam he '
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale

' rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesaleor by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Penknives ofRogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 2U etc. and upwards.

3.000 PIECES WALL TAPER, of
! the pock and prettiest stylen,justreceived 11.tn

1 Philadelphia and New York, prices t'rout 10cts.
a piece and Upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilled Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.

The public I are but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in baying of the above stool;
they wII he pleased and also save money. Ro-
lm:nil-4a the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets • WM. COLON.

A pr.23,'511.

IN BLAST MAN
Huntingdon Foundry.

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
j thud of itilorming their triends and the pub-

Pm generally', !hatthey have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and ore now in successful op-
eration, and ore prepared to furnish costing of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to cull end examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
IluntingdOnCounty Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which,
can't be beat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side,and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and oilier, stoves for coal cr wood.

BOLLOW-W&RE
'consisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will he sold cheap for cosh or in ex-

; change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to basi-

-1 ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 90, 1856.-tl'.

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE,
T--

,--
he undersigned will attend to drawing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Articles of Agreement,

Leases, Letters of Attorney, Bonds, &c. He
will also arrange and state Administrator's ac-
counts and attend to the passingofthorn before
the Register. All will be done in legal form,
and good style, and at moderate charges.

JACOB MILLER,
Huntingdon, 20th January, 1857.-,

Dr. John McCulloch,
nflors his professional services to the citizens of
U Huntingdoncod vicinity. Office, on Bill st.,
between M untgumery and path.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

Coon► Ouse t and Get Good Bargains !!

J. & W. SAXTON have received from the eus•
torn cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls, Tat.
mas, Dress Goods and Embroideries. They
have adopted the .motto--"quick sales and
small profits." Givethem a call.

DIED CAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

'DOCTOR JOHNSTON.
rIMIE founder of. this Celebrated lastitntlon,
I offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remedy in the trot Id Mr Gleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency,. Weakness
oft he Rack end Limb's, Affections ofthe Kid-
to 0, Palpitation of the React. Dyspepsia, Nor-
you: Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,

,e or Skin ; and all those serious and mclan-
clo disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Yeovil, which destroys both body end
mind. Theta secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Syreas to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
must brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &0., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to nu untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders ofeloquenee, or waked to cestacy
the living lyre, may call with ail confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempht•

Ling marriage, being aWilre of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &e.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

lie NS he places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor xs
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. "Sibling persons are too
apt to commit caresses from not hying owore of
the dreadful consequence fluff may ensue.—
Now, who that understtinds the subject trill pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation Is
lost sooner by those fulling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most sc-
rimus and destructive symptoms to mindand ho-
dy arise. 'rho system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nem:oils
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion. a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
tom+ ofConsumption.

Itg" Olive No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
vendoors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. I3e particular in observing the name
and number, or rowwill mistake the place.

A Cure n•nrrnntcdl, in Two Dnys. •
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate front one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and thegreater
part of whose life has been spent in the th•st nos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, nod else-
where, has effected some of the mop astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and cars when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,were immediately.

Certain Disease
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed theseeds ofthi s
painful disease. it to too often happens thatan
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those whofrom ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptom
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the brad and limbs, dimness
of sight, dealbess, nodes on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the head, lllco 1111,1 extremities,
progtessing with frighthil rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth urtlu bone. of.thonoso
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease bo.
comes a horrid object of commiseration; tdl
death puts a period to his dreadful sullerings by
sending lam to '•that home from whence no
traveller returns," Tu such, therefine, 1)r.
Johnston pledges himself to "reserve the most
inviolable secrecy, Mid from his eXtellSiVO prac.
tiro in the first Hospitals of Europe and Atom
ce, ho con cootidently recommend a safo and
speedy Ctrt to the unfortunate victimof this hut-
rid disease.

It isa melancholy fact that thousands fitl I vie-
: thus to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
, fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
tutiom, and either sand the unibrturtate ' ,titterer
to no untimely grave, or make the residue ofhis
life miteral2lc.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indalgenci es.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz tWeakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
Lend, Dimness of Sight, Lois of Masenlar pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, Conceal Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, & :.

111sterm.hy—The fearful effects on the mind
me mach to ho dreaded; Loss of memory, Coo-
-1 USiOll oh leas, Depression of Ski-it, Evil Fur-

. bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &e., are some ofthe
evils produced. _

ThOusands.of persons of all ages, can now
;adge what is the cause of their helloing health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, hare singular appearance about theeyes, tough and sputum ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating hemme-d), for Organic 'Weakness.

liy this greatand important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily mired and full rigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all huge, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediment, to Mue.
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Trembling, and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedilycured by Doctor Johnston.

Woung vicu,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit frequently
learned l'rum evil companions, or at school—the
ettbcts ot which are nightly felt, oven when a-
sleep, and if notcured renders marriuge
slide, and destroys both mind and body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope orbit'
country, and thedarlingof his parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence tit deviating from thepath
of natureand indulging ina certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Blarriage.
should reflect that a sound mindand llidy are
the most neeessury requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life heroines a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilledwith themelancholy reflection thatthe happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations perforthed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, sad other persons, notices of which
have uppeatedagain and again before the pub.
lie, is usuilicieut guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant andworthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of the already uf-
tlieted. Dr. Johnsen deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hangin Isis offlce.

erTAKE NOTICE.—AII letters must bo poutpaid,and contain apostage stamp for the reply,
or noanswer will bu sent.

June tB, 1857,—1y

TERM OF THE JOURNAL,

TERMS :

The"lietorinunoxJornsol.' ia I,ablitlimiat
the following rates
If Paid in advauce $1,50

. If paid within six months after the time of
subscribing

Ii paid before the expiration of the yea!,2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid

tillafter the expiration of the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for a less period than Fixmonths.

I. All subscriptions are continued until oth-
erwise ordered, and nopaperwill be discontinu-
ed, untilarrearages arepaid, except et the option
of the fublisher.

2. Returned numbers are never 'retired by us.
Allnumbers sent us in that wnv are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose Of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pity op arrearages, and send a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon.

4. Giving notice to ft postmaster is neither a
legal or a proper notice.

5. After one or more numbers ofa new year
have been forwarded, ri new year has commenc-
ed, and the paper will no t be diseokinuett unti,
orrearagesore paid. See No. 1.

The Courts have decided thatrefusing totake
newspaper from the offwe, or removi nand

leaving it uncoiled car, is 1,1111,PACIIIevidence
of intentional framl.

Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
otisbr States, will be required to pay invariably
in advance.

eriN'The abor•o terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall eases.

ADVEIITISEM6ITB
Will be charged nt the following !utes

i insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
Six lines or less, $ 25 5 37 $ 58
One square, (IC lines.) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 .‘ ) 100 1 50 2 110

9 too. 0 mu. 19 me.
One square, ' *3 0 *5 00 *8 00
Two squares, 5 00 8 00 12 00

eulunm, 800 1200 18 00
A do., 12 00 18 002700.7du., 18 00 27 00 40 08

do., 28 00 40 00 50 Ou
Business Cards of six lines, or loss, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
The faultingpersons we have appointedAgentsfor the Ilrismanox Joutorez, who are author-ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-

scription, and to take the names of new subscribers at our published prices.
We do this the the convenience ofour subscri-

bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.
JOHN W. mompsox, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
Geom.: W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell township.HENRY HUDSON, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Asucom, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERS, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STE:Fray, Jackson township, .
Col. Jxo. 0. Wnrsox, Brady township,
MORRI4 BROWN, Springfield township,Wm. LIUTCHIN3ON, Esq., Watiriorsmark tp.,Glioll. W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
'limn. Nary, West Burree.
Jour; 13nutunon, Waterstrect,
Muj. Cnnitta. MicaLzr. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
Gnome WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
:/AMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL, larrc, Esq., Spruce Creek.Maj. W. Moonc, Alexandria.
B. F. Wnunce, Union Furnace.
SIMEON Witnarr, Esq., Union township.
Dnvin CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.&mu.. WiuroN, Esq., Franklin township,
GEORGE SitAsix, Esq., Warriorsmark.lt.t veto .AuRANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Dit. J. ALFRED SHADE, Dublin township.

The ,q01.111NA1,” has 300 Subscri-
bers re, Man any other paper
in this county.

U. K. NEFF, 111.
I~AVING located himself in ll'Auttionsisitxin this county, would respectfully utter hi.professional services to the citizens of thatphi,vand the country aux:rola.

UEFFEREN:EI3,
J. B. Lucien, M. I). Gon. A. P. Wilson
Al. A. Ileudorson, " Win. P.Oroison,
J. H. Dorsey, " Lion. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, pa
Jacob M Geminill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

1117,'52—ti

I'. N. 611.11.1

GRAFF & CO.
WESTERN FOUNDRY,

No. .124 Woo_d, TE,tfieß ett,ri,o,_ . _

MANUFACTURERS Of
Coolciu

'
Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, PallorStoves, Box Stones, Hollow Ware, Plain awl

Farley Gratos .l Fenders, Sad and Dog Irva.,,Portable Forges, Sugar, Tea and Stove Kettles,Wagon Boxes, &c.
Nov. 26, 1856.-Iy..

RAILROAD HOURS.
TlLA7s.Goixo ExsT,

Mail T. I EX. T. j Hlint r.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.Petersburg, 2.46 3.38 9.30Huntingdon, 3.03. 3.34 9.52Mill Creek, 3.16 4.04 10.01Mt. Union, 3.33 4.17 10.14TRAINS GOINO West.Train leaves P.M. A. M A. M.Mt. Union, 4.46 7.05 12.34Mill Creek, 5.03 7.18 12.48Huntingdon, 3.18 7.32 1.02Petersburg, 5.34 7.45 1.16
INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER,

T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attentiondsof the !arming community to a quality ofPlouyho which he is now manufactmaing, and willhave ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-paredto make harrows, wagons, carts, wheelharrows, &c., dtc., and to do all kind ofrepairingat the shortest notice, and in the most substantialmanner.
81tupcon N. W.cornerut Montgntery and Wssltington sts.
March 27 tBss—tf.

A. P. WiLsonr. R. Butiou P;4l4lxj -;IVILSON & PETRIKIN,✓ITTORJVLYS L.IW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courts of HuntingdonBlair, Cambria, Coutro, Mifflin and Juniata Coolsties. Maroh.23, 185:1.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.THE library will be open everySaturday at•
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in theCourt House. Subscription 50 emits a yearNew books bare been added to the former encellent works, HughMiller's, Mrs.

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856

feir0011 NTltir DZIELLERs can ha_:
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat Whole
sale, as cheap as they can in tho cities, as I lista
a Wholesale si tre in Philadelphia.

11. HOMAN.
BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at till

"Journal Office." We have now prepared aro
ry• auperiorarticle ofBLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES. SUMMONS', EVEC I;noNs, &c..


